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Abstract 
 A software quality model is a very useful instrument for software quality evaluation. Researchers have studied the axis of 
modeling and evaluating software quality and several approaches have been proposed. These approaches were limited to a 
specific use field and did not offer a quality profile enabling us to evaluate a global software quality model. The evaluation 
based on International Organization for Standardization (ISO) models has emerged; however, these models do not guide us for 
their use in a global evaluation approach. 
In this paper we treat extracted data from an ambient distributed system. Our work presents the following contributions:(i) 
creating a generic software quality model based on several existing software quality standards, (ii) proposing an instantiation 
algorithm to extract specified software evaluation model from generic software quality models, (iii) proposing a new global 
evaluation approach of the specified software evaluation model using measurement metrics and fuzzy logic. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Conference Program Chairs. 
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1. Introduction 
 Software evaluation is an important step in ensuring sufficiency of software product quality. Reliable software 
quality model is based on precise, objective and calculable metrics, defined without any ambiguity to provide an 
incontestable evaluation quality1. The choice of data’s appropriate representation is one of the most crucial tasks 
in the entire system development process2. The existing software quality models are generally hierarchical, 
grouping a set of factors, criteria and sub-criteria3. Several research works on software quality models have been 
completed and many classifications have been developed but the most important are: Mc Call et al-1977, Boehm 
et al-1978, FURPS Model-1992 and Dromey model-19954. The first finding was that the proposed approaches 
were limited in their use fields and each researcher had its own criteria interpretation which led to have divergence 
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in criterion definition5. To group different software quality views, ISO/IEC 91266 standard was created in 2003. 
An update was established as ISO/IEC CD 250107 in 2007. It is used to establish software quality requirements 
and perform evaluations8 using ISO/IEC 25023 standard9 that contain a set of software quality basis measures. 
ISO/IEC 25010 has also been used as reference for its reuse or extension. Among these works we can mention: 
Al-Badareen-2011, Dubey-2012, Al-Qutaish-2010 and Samadhiya-20134. Even if ISO models provide a solid 
theoretical basis, they present a lack of user guide in a global evaluation approach10, and there is no explicit link 
between criteria and metrics11 to evaluate all criteria. 
The aim of our study is to evaluate a software quality model of an ambient distributed system. We have 
proposed a generic software quality models based on several quality standards as well as models proposed by 
others researchers. Equivalence relations will be established between criteria of these standards. We also propose 
a global evaluation approach to evaluate our instantiated software quality model using metrics and fuzzy logic3, 12. 
 The rest of this article is organized as follows. In the next section, we present a global generation and 
evaluation approach of our specified software evaluation model. In section 3, we define the software evaluation 
model and its components then in section 4 we pass to the evaluation algorithm and tools used in our approach. In 
the final section, we provide an example of specified software evaluation model and then we will end up with a 
conclusion. 
2. Proposed global approach 
The objective of our approach is to evaluate a software quality model involved in the interaction process 
following the steps 1 to 6 (see Fig. 1). A specified software evaluation model will be instantiated from a generic 
software quality models, taking into account the extracted data from the interaction process. It consists of several 
factors, criteria and sub-criteria represented hierarchically. Each factor is composed of one or several criteria and 
each criterion is composed of one or more sub-criteria until reaching the measurable criteria called leaves. The 
evaluation approach will use fuzzy logic to evaluate the entire specified model and end up with a final numerical 
result. 
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Fig. 1. Quality evaluation approach 
3. Composition of software evaluation model (see Fig. 2): 
 We have software quality model, represented hierarchically where each factor is composed of one or more 
criteria, and each criterion is composed of one or several sub-criteria until reaching the lowest level. Criteria in the 
lowest level of the model are called leaves criteria. The metric model includes a set of metrics, representing 
measurement or evaluation procedures that assign numerical values for leaves criteria. Each metric uses one or 
more metrics variables. The interdependence model will support metrics variables variation to satisfy quality 
models, we will determine the impact of a possible variation level of one criterion on other’s. The equivalence 
relations model defines the relations between metrics of different models. It helps to calculate metrics of a specific 
criterion that does not have metrics variables. Each equivalence relation contains the equivalents criteria and order 
of equivalence that indicate the search priority of criteria. 
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Fig .2. Composition of software evaluation model 
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Example: 
In this example, the generic software quality model (see Table 1) is composed of three models. Depending on 
the quality factors we want to evaluate and using equivalence relations, a specified software evaluation model is 
instantiated from these models (see Fig. 3). In our example, the model is composed of Fact3, Fact4 and Fact7 
factors (see Table 2) extracted from models 2 and 3, using the equivalence relations Equiv1, Equiv2 and Equiv3  
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Fig .3. Evaluation model 
Table1. Composition of the generic software quality models 
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Table2. Composition of the specified software evaluation model 
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To illustrate our algorithm (see Algorithm1), we take M6 metric (see Fig. 3). In case we do not have Mv7 
value metric variable, we use Equiv2 equivalence relation with first order between Ct8 and Ct2 criteria. If all 
metrics variables (Mv1 and Mv8) are available, we calculate M3 metric value and return it to M6 metric. But if it 
is not the case, we check for Equiv3 equivalence relation with second order and the M9 metric value will be 
returned to M6 metric. Following this approach, M6 metric of Model-02 is replaced by M3 metric of Model-01. 
The same procedure was applied using equivalence relation Equiv1where M5 metric of Model-02 is replaced by 
M4 metric of Model -01. 
Algorithm1: Instantiation  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Start Instantiation algorithm 
Repeat  result<- Verification_Mv (leaf)  
   If result=true  Calculate metric(leaf) 
    Else  leaf <- Equiv(leaf) 
      If leaf not exist   No equivalence relation and  result=true 
       End If 
End If   Until result=true 
End Program 
Start Procedure verification Mv (leaf) 
  result=false, list_Mv<- search Mv(leaf) 
If list_Mv incomplete   result=false  
  Else   result=true 
End if 
End Procedure
The instantiation algorithm calls the following 
procedures and functions: 
• Verification_Mv (leaf): verify if leaf criterion has a 
complete metrics variables values. 
• Calculate metric(leaf) : Calculate metric numerical 
value 
• leaf<- Equiv(leaf) : search in generic software 
quality model the equivalence relation of leaf 
criterion. 
• list_Mv<- search Mv(leaf) : search availability of 
metric variables. 
• list_Mv: list of leaf criterion metrics variables.
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4. Evaluation  
The evaluation approach is represented in the following schema (see Fig. 4). When we get the specified 
software evaluation model related to the target system, the first step of our evaluation approach will be the 
calculation of leaves criteria metrics. Then we use the concept of fuzzy system (see Fig.5) conceived by Lofti 
Zadeh in 1965. Fuzzification is the process of converting our real time problem into fuzzy sets. It is done by using 
rules which define the range of fuzzy set real-time values. Defuzzification is the process of converting fuzzy sets 
into crisp or real-time data. The Centroid Method14 has been adopted in our evaluation to defuzzify the triangular 
fuzzy sets. 
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                                             Fig. 4.Evaluation approach                                                           Fig. 5. Synoptic view of fuzzy system 
Our global evaluation algorithm (see Algorithm2), allows us to read and extract data from the OWL file of our 
model. Leaves criteria will be defined and calculated using metrics. The second part of our algorithm breaks down 
the specified software evaluation model into nodes segments with a respected order, knowing that node is each 
criterion with its direct sub-criteria. The evaluation will use fuzzy logic to have final numerical result. 
Algorithm2: Global Evaluation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Case study 
This is an example of a specified software evaluation model to evaluate a representative Client/Server software 
architecture. It contains the following factors: Performance, Security and Availability (see Fig. 6).  
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In this example we will focus on the evaluation method without relating the instantiation step from the generic 
software quality models. For modelling, we use the ontology concept13; it offers many optional components such 
as reasoning and graphical interface. Data extracted will be adapted to leaves criteria of the specified software 
quality model. Numerical values of metrics are calculated, using the formulas (See Table 3). Node segments 
evaluation (shown by dotted circles in Fig. 6) and all variants execution order will be established. In our example, 
node “A” must be evaluated before “B” because Latence criterion must be evaluated before Performance factor. 
To create inference system, we use Matlab TOOLBOX fuzzy logic to generate Fuzzy Inference System files (FIS). 
 Start Global evaluation algorithm 
Read Ontology, Extraction_leaves_list 
  If leaves_list _ NOT EMPTY  DO 
   For (i = 0 ,i< size (list _leaves) i ++) 
1ST_elementread(leaves_list) 
fathersubClass(1ST_element) 
sons_list_Superclass(true) (father) 
       If sons_list_ EXISTS leaves_list 
DELETE sons_list ( leaves_list),  
ADD father(leaves_list), Orderfile_order 
   Else MOVE list_not_found 
      End If 
  Else Leaves_list_ is empty (nothing to evaluate) 
  End If 
Evaluate_leaves, Create_FIS_files,  
Fuzzy_evaluation, Display_result 
End Programm 
The global evaluation algorithm calls the following procedures & functions: 
• Read Ontology: read  extract criteria and sub-criteria from the OWL file. 
• Extraction_leaves_list: Define which criteria corresponds to leaves criteria  
• 1ST_elementread(leaves_list): read the first element of leaves list  
• fathersubClass(1ST_element): search if the first element has a father. 
• sons_list Superclass(true) (father): Add sons father list to sons_list. 
• IF sons_list_ EXISTS leaves_list: if sons list exists in leaves list. 
• DELETE sons_list (leaves_list): delete sons list from leaves list. 
• ADD father(leaves_list): Add father criteria to leaves list. 
• Orderfile_order: Create  node evaluation order and their sons. 
• MOVE list_not_found: Shift sons list criteria to end of list. 
• Evaluate_leaves : Calculate leaves criteria’s numerical values  
• Create_FIS_files : FIS file will be created for each node. This step is to 
define fuzzy system and to edit membership functions and fuzzy rules. 
• Fuzzy_evaluation: Using fuzzy logic FIS files evaluate the  
• Display_result : Display final result. 
Fig. 6. Composition of specified software evaluation model Fig. 7.  Fuzzy inference rules 
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In fuzzification step, we define input and output membership functions variables (See Fig. 7 for Security) for each 
criterion, drawn by experts. The last step is defuzzification, using the gravity center method. The final evaluation 
result is: Security=51.4%; Availability=77,1% and Performance=58,8%). 
Table 3. Leaves criteria, metrics and metrics variables 
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6. Conclusion 
In this paper we have proposed a generic software quality model for an ambient distributed system. A 
specified software evaluation model was extracted from one or several software quality standards. The instantiated 
model comes out as a collection of factors, criteria and sub-criteria until leaves criteria. The last level of criteria is 
linked to different software metrics and measurement procedures. To evaluate the rest of criteria starting up from 
leaves to factors, we use an evaluation approach based on fuzzy logic. The model is based on ontology where we 
can add equivalence relations between different attributes belonging to several software quality models. To 
integrate these models, we have proposed an instantiation algorithm that allows us to derive a specified software 
evaluation model from the generic software quality models. To evaluate this model, we have applied our 
evaluation algorithm based on fuzzy logic. Then we have shown our approach through a sample Client/Server 
architecture. We plan to study problem of interaction between models criteria, enrich evaluation methodology 
taking into account metrics variation and quality. 
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